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BEFORE YOU MOVE IN:
Holding Deposit

One weeks’ rent

Once the Landlord agreed to proceed with your
reference check and willing to cease marketing
the property on the rental market due to your offer,
we will ask you to pay a holding deposit. The
Landlord’s final acceptance will be subject to your
satisfactory references.
Your holding deposit will be handled as specified
below:
If the Tenancy goes ahead, this holding deposit
becomes part of your Tenancy Security deposit
(Usually set up five weeks’ rent).
Please be advised that we will be unable to refund
your holding deposit on following cases:
(1) You decide not to proceed with the rental of
the property and withdraw your application by any
reason other than the Landlord's rejection of your
offer.
(2) Your references are deemed not satisfactory by
the Landlord.
(3) Your references are found not genuine or
include untrue information or any types of false
statement.
If the Landlord decides not to let the property to
you for any reason other than above (1) - (3), the
Holding Deposit paid will be refunded to you less
the cost of any reference checks carried out.

In the event that Redac Strattons are required
to return the Holding Deposit to you this will
be by bank transfer or cheque - The Holding
Deposit must be paid within fourteen days. Redac
Strattons is not responsible for the length of time
it takes for the money to clear through the banks.
Tenancy Agreement Fee
£240.00 (inc VAT) per tenant
Processing the application, associated paperwork,
contract negotiation (amending and agreeing
terms) and arranging the tenancy and agreement.
Inventory Check in Fee :
£ Price may vary from £78 to £189 (inc VAT)
(If Redac Strattons organise our sub-contractor)
The cost of check in depends on the size of
property and inventory company. Please ask
Redac Strattons Head office for the price list.
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DURING YOUR TENANCY:

ENDING YOUR TENANCY:

Changing any Occupier Fee

Inventory Check out Fee (tenant’s share)
£ Price may vary from £78 to £189 (inc. VAT)
(If Redac Strattons organise our sub-contractor)

£360.00 (inc. VAT)
Contract negotiation, amending terms and
updating your tenancy agreement during your
tenancy subject to the Landlords approval.
Renewal Contract Fee (tenant’s share)
£120.00 (inc. VAT)
Contract negotiation, amending and updating
terms and arranging a further tenancy and
agreement.

The cost of check out depends on the size of
property and inventory company. Please ask
Redac Strattons Head office for the price list.
End of Tenancy Cleaning (if arranged by Redac
Strattons)
£ Guide Price is available upon request.
You can organise professional cleaning on your
own or instruct Redac Strattons. If you instruct
Redac Strattons, this fee may be deducted from
the Security Deposit upon agreement prior to the
arrangement. The price differs depends on the
size of the property, please ask for guide price list
from our Tenancy Termination Department for this
service.

